
The Church of Saint Patrick 

Parish Mission: 
As a faith community, we are the hands  

and feet of Christ, reaching out  
as He did. 

School Mission: 
St. Patrick School is a Catholic, Child-centered,  
elementary school where the staff, parents and 

parish community educate the whole child 
spiritually and academically to live as an active 

Catholic in a rapidly changing society.  

April 21, 2019 
 

Easter Sunday 

 

Let us accept the grace of Christ’s Resurrection!  Let us be renewed 
by God’s Mercy! Let us be loved by Jesus!  Let us enable the power of 
His love to transform our lives too; and let us become agents of this 
mercy, channels through which God can water the earth, protect all 
creation and make justice and peace flourish. Let us rejoice in the 
Lord’s triumph! 
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Dear People of God, 
 

Alleluia, Christ is Risen; 
He is Risen Indeed, Alleluia! 
 
In many cultures this is the traditional Easter greeting that is exchanged when Christians see each other.  It is a 
statement of the most important belief in the Church, that Jesus is really and truly risen from the dead and walks in the 
midst of His people.  St. Paul reminds us that if Christ had not risen from the dead, then our faith is in vain.  But He 
has risen, and therefore we have the assurance that He is always with each one of us as we embark on our daily walk 
with Him.  He is especially really present with and for us whenever we gather to celebrate the Eucharist as His 
Church. 
 

This belief is the source and center of our faith life.  We proclaim this belief in our Sunday Worship.  It is the very 
shape of our Christian life.  We find this in our Catholic belief that the bread and wine made holy in our Mass become 
the very living real presence of Jesus’ Body and Blood.  Eating and drinking this Eucharistic Gift is to proclaim that we 
belong to the Lord and to one another. 
 

Welcome to St. Pat’s this Easter Day!  We are a parish church that is characterized as a Church of Open Hearts, 
Open Minds, and Open Doors.  The Risen Jesus is our Shepherd and Pastor;  We are all living members of His Body.  
Not only that, but ALL of us are the Ministers and Priests of His One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church.  St. 
Peter’s Epistle reminds us that we are all members of the priesthood of Christ through the Sacraments of Holy 
Baptism.  As an ordained priest, the Lord calls me to invite you into the living out of what that priesthood means.  I ask 
each of you to respond to that invitation with a generosity of mind and heart.  We pledge ourselves to that Ministry 
when we renewed our Baptismal promises and were sprinkled with the blessing of the Easter Water.  The implication 
of our baptismal life and resolve are once again made visible in our Easter Worship.  That is why I am so pleased and 
excited that you chose to worship with us today. 
 

If you are new to St. Pat’s, or have not been to Mass in some time, Welcome!  You honor us with your presence.  
There are many and varied ways to participate and belong here.  I invite you to become part of the fabric of this parish, 
and to join us in our commitment to pray, serve, and give of yourself as we strive daily to be the hands and feet of 
Christ reaching out to others as He did.  If you are not part of the Catholic Church officially, I invite you to consider 
making that commitment to Jesus and His Church.  Our Catholic tradition has so much to offer and teach us as we 
become part of the journey of faith and love. 
 

We have completed our Lenten observance and the celebration of Holy Week-the week that changed the world. 
Countless persons and liturgical ministers have been preparing for months so that we were able to participate in the 
Liturgies of Lent, Holy Week and Easter.  Their dedication has provided all of us with the profound opportunity to 
enter fully in the very life-giving events that make the Lord Jesus’ presence to be fully alive among us.  Our entire 
parish family of faith thank them for all that they have done this weekend and  every week as we gather in prayer.  We 
also encourage you to consider joining our dedicated liturgical ministers who lead us in worship every week 
throughout the year. 
 

May you have a blessed Easter, and remember that the Easter Season lasts for 50 glorious days.  So for each of these 
approaching days you can greet people with: 
Alleluia, Christ is Risen; 
He is Risen Indeed, Alleluia! 
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Office of the Archbishop  
835 North Rush Street  
Chicago, IL 60611-2030  
312.534.8230 archchicago.org  
 
 
 
Easter 2019  
 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,  
 
As we walk on our life journeys in this world, we may often feel overwhelmed. Struggle and suffering can 
mark our lives because of health issues, job insecurity, family concerns, or the painful loss of a loved one. The 
world itself, in Saint Paul’s words, “has been groaning” (Roman 8:22), as it struggles with wars, violence, 
ecological degradation, economic injustice, and natural disasters. And as we are keenly aware this past year, 
the Church herself has struggled mightily with the shameful legacy of abuse and its mismanagement.  
 
It seems that the landscape of our lives is entirely shaped by struggle and suffering. And that might seem to 
be the sum and substance of it all, but, in faith, we know that it is not. Our celebration of the Lord’s 
Resurrection in this Easter season opens our eyes beyond this desperate landscape to a new and hope-filled 
horizon. There is more to the story than our struggle and suffering. In the Resurrection of Jesus, we can 
begin to see a new life ahead of us that God offers to us.  
 
As we go forth in this Easter season, I am reminded of the great Psalm 118 that the Church so often prays:  
 
I was thrust down, thrust down and falling,  
but the Lord was my helper.  
The Lord is my strength and my song;  
and has been my savior.  
There are shouts of joy and victory  
in the tents of the just. (vv. 13-15)  
 
May this Easter season renew within you and your loved ones the conviction that God is your helper and an 
abiding awareness of your victory in the Risen Lord Jesus.  
 
Sincerely yours in Christ,  
 
Blasé J. Cupich 
 
Archbishop of Chicago  
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Sharon Amann 
Deceased Members of the 

Amann Family 
John Ames 

Joseph & Lois Arbanas 
Aurora Sequea Arcila 

Tommy  Armel 
Frank & Helen Balistreri 

Guiselda Barbosa 
Albert Basten 
Hazel Basten 

Eileen Elizabeth Beshel 
Pam Bogdala 

The Risdon Booth Family 
Connie J. Brown 

Marie Bruno 
Tony Bruno 

Wallace & Agatha Byrne 
Judy Byrne 

Frank & Josephine Cankar 
Rose Cannella 

Leonard Cannella 
John Carbone 
Alipio Casauay 
Rev. Pat Cecil 

Dr. Joseph Christian 
Clarence & Rosie Cline 

Herman Cole 
Ian Cook 

Gary Cook 
Sebastiana Costales 

Frank & Patricia Coughlin 
Stan Crevier 

Wilfred Crevier 
Emmerence Crevier 

Garrett Crowe 
Red Curran 

Edward & Helen Cvik 
Jerry & Jean Czop 

Marco & Emilia  
DeBenedetto 

Joe DeBennette 
Louis & Helen DeBoo 
The Delaquila Family 

George A. DeWald Jr. 
Henrietta & George A. 

DeWald Sr. 
Richard DiJulio 

Howard Dittberner 
Howard Donohue 

John & Hellen Donohue 
The John Drennan Family 

Jen Duch 
Rev. George Dyer 

Mr. & Mrs. Louie Elfering 
Francis Elfering 

Helen & Joe Falato 
Dolly Flesher 
Jack Flessner 

Jack & Adeline Flessner 
Virginia Frederick 
Camden Frisby 
Barbara Furlan 

John Furlan 
Julia Furlan 
June Gates 

Lorraine Gates 
Percy Gates 

Patrick & Rose Gaynor 
Peggy & Gerry Gibbons 
Joseph & Anna Gilbert 
Rev. Joseph P. Gilbert 

Ron Godina 
Deceased Members of the 

Govekar Family 
Walter & Shirley Graham 

Robert & Edna Green 
Susan Gust 

A.G. Hancock 
Norm & Carol Harris 
Melinda Hazelwood 

William Hergenreder 
Guido & Ninfa Ingelli 

William Jacquette 
Mary Jane Jaworek 

Ron & Dave Jaworek 
June Jeffers 

Henry "Jeff" Jeffers 
Peter & Wanda Jenels 

The Justice Family 
The Kaiser Family 

Irene Kelly 
Marilyn Knickelbein 

Marie Kowalski 
Jeanne Kramer 

The Krell Family 
Elizabeth & Frank Kukla 

Walter & Mary Kwiecinski 
Edward Lam 

Norm & Maryanne Lyon 

Donald & Inez Lyon 
Keith Maguire 
Gary Marsh 
Jim Marsh 

Pauline & Julius Mateja 
James Mateja 
Peyton Mateja 

The Mayfield Family  
Rev. Barry McDermott 

Mary McDonald 
Daniel & Margaret Meixell 

James R. Merold 
Edith Merold 

Rev. James Merold 
Gerald & Bernie Miller 

Tony Mozina 
Anton & Emily Mozina 
The Nadelhoffer Family 
Red & Mary Niemeier 

Albina O' Day 
Mary Ellen O'Brien 

Bud & Mary Oglesby 
Rev. Michael Owen 

Ellen Paladino 
Adam Paladino 

The Pasieta Family 
Peter Paulson 

Frank & Martha Pekar 
Walter Permoda 
Rev. Fred Pesek 
Penny Petitclair 

Paul Poirier 
Penny Poirier 

The Prestay Family  
Jim Prochaska 

Dick Prochaska 
Peter & Joan Ptasienski 
The Querubin Family 

Lillian Rammel 
Living & Deceased Members 

of the Repp & Jerdee  
Families 

The Charles Rintelman  
Family 

Edward & Stella Rogala 
Philip Roth 

Juanita Sandahl 
Gene & Brian Schilling 

Janet Schmitt 
Ronald C. Schroeder 

Deceased Members of the 
Seligman Family 
Andrew Sepesky 
Joanne Sepesky 

Raymond Shebesta 
William Shoemaker 

Ruth Silvola 
Eddie & Aggie Simmet 
Rev. William Slattery 

Mae Sneller 
Harold & Esther Sokup 

Mary Stanczak 
Lawrence Stanczak 

Richard & Patricia Tufo 
Jeff Turner 

Sherry Wagner 
Michael Walles 

Harold & Jean Warneke 
Cynthia Weakley 

Mr. & Mrs. George J.  
Weakley 

Magda Weiland 
Howard & Marie Wells 

Dick White 
Trish Wiltshire 

Haylie Winiewicz 
Chris Winiewicz 
Gregory Yanik 

John & Mary Zabukovec 
Rev. Martin Zielinski 

Mr. & Mrs. Ed Zigowski 
August Zupec 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Zupec 

Easter Flower Remembrances 
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Grace Notes 
 
“This is the Day the Lord has made; Let us rejoice and be glad!” (Psalm 118) 
 

How will you rejoice today?  With family? With friends? With a feast?!  With noise and laughter? 
 

Or perhaps quietly? Alone or with only one or two to share the day? 
 

Either way, it doesn’t matter …in quiet joy or in revelry… Praise God with your whole heart and 
soul.  Thank him silently or quietly or loudly, but thank him for the road to Calvary which has given us 
the freedom of Easter. The chains of sin and death are broken and the gates of heaven are open. 
 

Alleluia!  Thanks be to God! 
 

A blessed Easter Day to all, 
Bernie 

    Knights of Columbus 
 

According to a study by the Dynamic Catholic Institute, on average, 6.5 percent of the parishioners in US Catholic 
churches serve 80 percent of the ministry hours in the parish.  Imagine what could be accomplished if just 
one percent more of parishioners became engaged in Parish ministries.  Our Knights council will have an 
Admissions degree exemplification on Tuesday, April 23 at 7 PM in Slattery Hall.  Please visit our web 
page on the St Patrick site under Ministries/ Parish Organizations.  Contact our Membership Director to 
learn about admission to our Order. 

                                                       Need prayer? 
To request prayer, see our link on the home page of the Parish website or email us at 
stpatricksword@gmail.com. 
 

Do you have a story about how our prayer ministry has affected your life or how your own 
prayer life has been affected?  please email us and let us know. We would like to give God 
praise! 

                                               Handbell Ringers Needed 
 

Ringers needed for handbell choir!  We are several ringers short and need you! 
Contact Lee Noren at leejames@rcm-millennia.com  

                                                           Food Pantry 
 

On April 16, the Food Pantry volunteers distributed Easter food baskets to 40 families.  The baskets included a ham, 
side dishes and dessert.    Thank you to our very own Knights of Columbus for donating the hams. 
Thank you also to Boy Scout Troop 675 for coloring Easter pictures to decorate the Easter Boxes.   
 
Each month St. Pat’s Food Pantry volunteers assemble food boxes for 90-100 families.  Each box is 
packed with food to last a family of four for four days.  Each box includes, but is not limited to, canned 
fruit and vegetables, peanut butter and jelly, mac and cheese dinners, canned soup, hot or cold cereal, 

boxes of pasta, canned or jarred pasta sauces, as well as other items.  If your family likes a certain food, chances are 
the Food Pantry clients do as well. Food can be dropped off to the carts in the Main Church Narthex.   
 
Our Parish plays a vital role in being the hands and feet of Christ, reaching out to those less fortunate.  Please 
remember our clients next time you are grocery shopping!  Thank you for your donations, support and prayers.   
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To Teach Who Christ Is 
 
During the past several months your generous contributions to the Archdiocesan Capital Appeal have enabled us to 
make the following capital improvements to our Parish Campus Facilities: 
 
$75,768.00—Six new HVAC units in the school preschool wing (total for six units at approximately $12,000 each) 
 
$33,834.60—Sacristy renovation (floor, electrical, reconfigure room space, misc.) 
 
$34,780.24—Narthex floor replacement 
 
$29,706.00—New HVAC unit for School Gym (Boehm Center) 
 
$24,255.00—Custom vestment cabinetry and various sacristy equipment 
 
$9,963.00—Improvement and repair of driveway to school basement 
 
$9,480.00—Audio/visual upgrade to School fire alarm system 
 
$4,987.75—Security upgrade for school (cameras and doors) 
 
$222,774.59 Total 
 
This is in addition to the $188,000 that enabled us to completely re-roof the Main Church building that was originally 
erected in 1991.  Again, thank you for making all of this possible.  This capital campaign will continue over the next two 
years. 

 

 
Historic Church Elevator Update 

 
As I reported to you several months ago, the elevator/lift in the Historic Church building is non-functioning because of 
several repair issues.  I asked for your input on what direction we should proceed regarding its replacement.  Thank 
you for your comments.  We are still researching what path we should take—either to replace it or not.  In the 
meantime, I have asked the Archdiocesan Maintenance Engineers to inspect the elevator and recommend what course 
of action we should follow.  As soon as the reports have been completed, I will inform you of their results.   

I am happy to announce that $518,763 had already been received from our To Teach Who Christ Is 
donations and was placed in a special savings account.  These expenses have been taken from that 
account.   

In Christ Our Brother, 
 

Fr. Merold 
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Don’t Get Scammed 
Scammers are now posing as priests and other clergy.  In the latest scam, you might receive an email or a text message 
that appears to be from your Pastor or another priest that you may know.  The scammer asks you help someone in 
need by purchasing a gift cards and to provide the codes on that card.  Here is how to protect yourself from being 
scammed: 
 

*Know that scammers are out there.  Be suspicious of any request for funds of any type via an email message or a text 
message.  Verify any request with an e-mail to the person who supposedly sent it or a call to 
the phone number of the text that you received.   
 

*Know that any email from a priest should be from a diocesan or parish email account.  
Messages sent from free services, such as Gmail or Yahoo, are more likely to be scammers.   
 

*Many clergy do not share their cell phone numbers publicly. If you receive a text message from 
someone not on your phone’s contact list, be suspicious.  
 

*Priests NEVER ask for financial transactions via e-mail or text messages.   

April is Child Abuse Prevention Month:  
Children Deserve Our Best 

 

Children deserve and need to be the most important focus in our lives.  As parents, we have the primary responsibility 
for teaching and molding our children into loving, caring, and responsible persons.  This can be a 
tremendous challenge in today’s world with the busy and stressful lives that many of us have. But we 
only have this chance, with their childhood and adolescence, to provide and model for them all that 
they need to experience happy and secure development.  We all will make mistakes along the way 
but, if our intentions are in the right place, no harm will occur.                                         
 

Too often, children get viewed as nuisances instead of the precious gift that they are. Make time to 
enjoy and appreciate the special ways of our children. It is the little things we do that will give our 

children a sense of being valued and wanted.  Children are like little sponges - they soak up everything around them, 
good and bad.  So, they will hold on to and treasure all the things that are done with them that leave them feeling safe, 
nurtured, loved, important, wanted, valued, capable and mostly, feeling like a PERSON, not an object.  
 

Here are some ideas and attitudes to help you feel you are doing your best to give your children the best: 
 When your children decide to talk to you and share their problems with you, STOP everything and LISTEN to 
them. There is nothing more important than that. 
 One of the best ways to boost children’s SELF-WORTH is to listen like they matter. Because they do! 
 The way we TALK to our children becomes their inner voice: Better to say, “You can do it, you gave it your best, 
tell me more, how are you feeling, awesome, good job” instead of “Shut up, idiot, go away, you’re such a mess, stop 
bothering me, I’m tired of your whining.” 
 Good parenting does not mean giving your child a perfect life. It means TEACHING them how to lead a good and 
happy life in our imperfect world. 
 Too much love never spoils children. Children become spoiled when we substitute PRESENTS for PRESENCE. 
Children need HUGS more than they need things. When you are hugging your child, always be the last one to let go. 
You never know how long they need it. 
 

All adults, whether they are parents, educators, religious, caregivers, doctors, etc. have the responsibility to ensure the 
safety of all children. Not only must we treat children with the care they deserve, we must intervene when we see or 
hear about a child being mistreated physically, emotionally, sexually or being neglected. This vulnerable population has 
little power in comparison to the adult world around them so they need us to be their voice. As the saying goes, “If 
you see something, say something.” In all cases, local law enforcement must be called first and foremost, and the Illinois 
Department of Children and Family Services, 1-800-25-ABUSE. 
 
Morally, as adults, we do not have the option to not respond.  
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Please join us every Sunday at 10:30 AM to pray the Rosary. 

Rice Bowl 
Through Catholic Relief Services, we encounter our brothers and sister most in need around the world.  Catholics in 
the United States touch more than 130 million lives through CRS programs.  Motivated by the example of Jesus Christ, 
CRS reaches communities in more than 100 countries.  CRS Rice Bowl helps us live 
out our Catholic faith during Lent through prayer, fasting and almsgiving.  Thank you 
for changing lives this Lent!   
 
Please turn in your Rice Bowls as soon as possible to either bulletin table in Church 
or to your child’s SRE teacher, school teacher or Parish Office.  If possible please 
send a check, payable to St. Patrick’s Church, when turning in your Rice Bowl.   

The Plant Sale is Here! 
 

Forget the snow and start dreaming of your beautiful yard! The St. Patrick’s Plant Sale is sponsored this year by Breezy 
Hill Nursery in Salem, Wisconsin. The school will receive 20% of all sales. The committee has worked hard at selecting 
a special mix of annuals, perennials, bee, butterfly and hummingbird friendly plants, 
organic vegetables and herbs as well as trees and shrubs for you to order from this 
amazing nursery.  
 

Order forms will be distributed via backpack mail for school parents and in the 
Narthex of the Church after Masses in April. Annuals, vegetables and herbs will be 
delivered to the school on June 1 for pick up.  There will also be hanging plants and 
decorative potted plants for purchase on that day.  Make your yard amazing this year, 
while supporting our wonderful school! 
 

Check us out on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/St.PatricksSchoolPlantSale/ 
 

Order Forms and Plant Descriptions are available on our website at: https://sites.google.com/a/carthage.edu/st-patrick-
plant-sale/home 

                Office Closed 
 

The Parish Office will be closed on April 19 (Good Friday) and will re-open on Tuesday, April 23 at 
8:30 AM.  Thank you for your understanding.   

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO IS HIRING 
 

Are you seeking an opportunity to draw closer to our Lord through your work? Consider applying your professional 
strengths and experience at the service of sharing Christ with others. The Archdiocese of Chicago is in the midst of 
exciting changes as we renew our local Church. With our competitive salary and benefit packages, the archdiocese 
provides many opportunities for professional and personal growth and development. For the listing of current 
openings please visit archchicago.org/careers or follow us on LinkedIn. 
 

The Archdiocese of Chicago, pastored by Cardinal Blase J. Cupich, has more than 
15,000 employees that serve more than 2.2 million Catholics in Cook and Lake 
Counties. Our elementary and secondary schools comprise one of the largest U.S. 
private school systems and have garnered more U.S. Department of Education 
Blue Ribbon Awards than any system of any type. 
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Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLW)  Volunteers Needed! 
 

Volunteers are needed for CLW to make this program successful.  You do not have to commit to 
volunteering on a weekly basis.  You could join us once a week or even once a month or occasionally.   
 

No experience necessary. Lesson plans and crafts are set up for you. Please contact Lori Johnson  at 
icdubl@yahoo.com or (847) 871-7135.   

     Please Pray for the recently Deceased 
 

Sabina Powers 
Eleanor Siwula 

Our Prayer List 
 

Each week in our Parish Bulletin, we list the names of those who are sick and need our prayers.  We urge you to 
remember them by name each day in your Masses and prayers.  To add a name to this prayer list, 
please contact the Parish Office at 847-244-4161.  We do ask that only close relatives call to place a 
name on this list.  This is to insure and respect the privacy of all family members.   
 

“I will restore you to health and heal your wounds, declares the Lord”  Jeremiah 30:17 

                      Spring Raffle—Save The Date 
 

Tickets are on sale after Mass, at the School or Parish Office.  Tickets are $100 each 
 

Save the date!  May 18, 5:00 PM Check In, $100,000 drawing at 7:30 PM 
 

Free Pasta Dinner and Stu “The Piano Guy” from 7-11 PM 

      SRE (School of Religious Education) Needs YOU! 
 

The SRE program is in need of several catechists (teachers) and student aids.  NO 
QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY.  WE TEACH YOU ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW!  SRE meets 
on most Sundays during the School year from 10:15-11:30.  We would love to have you join our 
team!  What better way to be the hands and feet of Christ than to teach the youth of our parish.  
Please, please, please pray on this.  If you would like more information or are interested in helping 
us for the 2019-2020 school year, please contact Fr. Merold or Polly at 847-244-4161 or 
bulletin@stpatrickwadsworth.org. 

                                           Lost and Found 
 

There are many articles in the Lost and Found, which can be found at the Welcome Center. Items include 
glasses, keys, jewelry, phones and much more.    

Co-Ed Senior Outing 
 

Our Lady of Humility Parish - Co-Ed Senior Group have just secured seating for 54 people at the Fireside 
Theater in Fort Atkinson to see the "Buddy Holly Story" on Saturday, September 28.   
 

More information and sign up will begin in July. Please contact Richard at 847-249-4813 from OLH if you 
have questions or need more information. 
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Registration for Totus Tuus is Now Open 
 

June 16–21, Summer Youth Camps 
Day program (1st–6th graders) 
Night program (7th–12th graders) 
 

The Totus Tuus program aims to inspire young people to long for holiness, develop a deep desire 
for conversion and personally renew their faith with a stronger prayer life. Through evangelization and catechesis, 
Totus Tuus seeks to foster openness to the sacrifices and blessings of the various Christian vocations. 
 
To register, please visit: vocations.archchicago.org/TTChicago  This is the ONLY way to register!  Only 90 spots total! 

Men’s Legacy Workshop 
 

In heart, humor, and kindness we create ways to better ourselves in our roles as husbands, dads, friends, and 
collaborators in our various roles.  We draw inspiration from the best of what we find in our own stories, the Gospel, 
and in one another. We exercise the courage necessary for authenticity.  In the Spirit and in respect, we own and 
share our stories; remembering what was; mindfully engaging in what is; and intentionally participate in creating what 
will be. 
 

My registration is for the Men’s Legacy Workshop on (check one): 
 ___ April 27-28, 2019   
 ___ November 9-10, 2019 
 

Mail this form to: 
Men’s Legacy Workshop 
121 East Maple 
Libertyville, IL 60048 
 

or 
 

Register online at stjoseph-libertyville.org. Ministries/Men’s Legacy Weekend Registration 
 

___ I am interested but would like to talk more about MLW. Please call me. 
 

 
The Men’s Legacy Workshop is $65 to cover meals, weekend materials and refreshments.  Scholarships are available—
just ask.  To register, fill in the information below.  Mail it to the address above. 

Name:____________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Home Phone:________________________________Cell Phone: __________________________________________________ 
 
 

Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

E-Mail:_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Contact Person (Spouse or Relative) 
 

Name_____________________________________ Emergency Number____________________________________________ 
 
Dietary needs:___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parish__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

For more information, text or call: 
 

David Werst, Saint Paul the Apostle 
dwwerst@gmail.com 
224-436-5194 
 

Tom Zimmer, Saint Joseph 
trzimmer@yahoo.com 
847-322-6013 
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Readings for 
April 22-28 

 
 
 

Monday 
Acts 2: 14, 22-33 

Psalms 16: 1-2, 5, 7-11 
Matthew 28: 8-15 

Tuesday 
Acts 2: 36-41 

Psalms 33: 4-5, 18-20, 22 
John 20: 11-18 
Wednesday 
Acts 3: 1-10 

Psalms 105: 1-4, 6-9 
Luke 24: 13-35 

Thursday 
Acts 3: 11-26 
Psalms 8: 2, 5-9 
Luke 24: 35-48 

Friday 
Acts 4: 1-12 

Psalms 118: 1-2, 4, 22-27 
John 21: 1-14 

Saturday 
Acts 4: 13-21 

Psalms 118: 1, 14-21 
Mark 16: 9-15 

Sunday 
Acts 5: 12-16 

Psalms 118: 2-4, 13-15, 22-2 
REV 1: 9-13, 17-19 

John 20: 19-31 

We hope you are taking 
some time to enjoy 
videos, movies and audio 
m e s s a g e s  o n 
Formed.org.  As a 
reminder, our parish code 
is f4e371.  

Narthex Basket Ministry 
 

You may be wondering, if you are new to our parish, what the baskets are for in the 
Narthex.  Here is a brief explanation of each of those baskets.  We hope that you will 
faithfully bring items to these baskets to help the poor, and those in need on a regular 
basis. 
 

Food Carts: There are two carts in the narthex for non-perishable food collected for 
St. Pat’s Food Pantry located in the Parish Office garage. 
 

Clothing/Shoes: Boots/Purses: Most of these go to the Holy Family 
Soup Kitchen in Waukegan. 
 

Books: Suitable children’s books are used in the Literacy Program; some 
go the Soup Kitchen in Waukegan.  These books can also be used for 
young children who are in the Narthex during Mass.  
 

School Supplies: these are given to our Sharing Parish, the Peru Mission or the Soup 
Kitchen. 
 

Household Goods: small appliances, bedding, towels, kitchenware are given to our 
Sharing Parish, Immaculate Conception in Chicago.  Some items are taken to the Soup 
Kitchen for distribution. 
 

Eyeglasses/Cases/Hearing Aides: are given to the Lion’s Club for distribution to the 
needy. 
 

Aid for Women (The Catholic Outreach Program for moms): Infant clothing 
and supplies, crib sheets, and maternity clothes are gathered in this basket. 
 

PADS (public action to deliver shelter): toiletries, foot power, chap-sticks, 
toothpaste and brushes, deodorant. 
 

Prayer Shawls: This ministry prays as they knit and crochet shawls for others, 
particularly the bereaved.  They can always use donations of yarn. 
 

If you have any questions about donations, please call Joan at (847) 662-1150. Thank you 
and God bless your helping hands. 

Boy Scouts Chuckwagon Fundraiser 
 

The Boy Scout Troop chartered by St. Patrick Church, Troop 675, is hosting their 
Chuckwagon Dinner Fundraiser on Saturday 4 May 2019.  It will take 
place in the Boehm Center at St. Patrick School.  Tickets for the 
event are $15 for all adult cowboys and cowgirls and $5 for the little 
junior cowpokes.  The menu consists of Roast Beef, Baked Chicken, 
Baked Tater, Corn, Cowboy Beans, Cole Slaw and one of them thar 
rolls.  For them young cowpokes, we'll have a Hot Dog, Chips, 
Cowboy Beans, Corn, Cole Slaw and a roll. There will be LIVE 

Country and Western music for you to Dosey Doe to. Also, there will be a variety of 
drinks and ice cream bars for purchase.  C'mon out and have a rootin' tootin' good ol' 
time!  Bring Maw and Paw, as well as Granny and Grampaw.  Yer not gonna go away 
hungry at this feast!  Advance ticket sales will be available after all Masses next 
weekend April 27 and 28 in the Narthex. You can also purchase tickets at the 
door the night of the event.  

         50 Year Reunion of the Class of 1969 
Carmel High School for Girls and Carmel High School for Boys. June 1, 2019.  
For more information, please visit www.CORSAIRALUMNI.ORG/50year1969 
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Call the Parish Office at  
847-244-4161 or email at  
bulletin@stpatrickwadsworth.org 
to submit or resubmit a name 
for the parish to remember in 
their prayers. Names will 
appear in the bulletin for that 
month that you called only. 

 
 
 
 

Denise 
Biarnesen 

 

JoAnn 
Brackmann 

 

Genevieve 
Butler 

 

SB 
 

Patrice 
Cultra 

 

Patricia 
Cutrano 

 

RC 
 

Al and 
Maryanne 

Gilbert 
 

Mary Lou 
Simmet 

Goodman 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Mike 

Hartzheim 
 

Edmund 
Jakaitis 

 

Louvella 
Koch 

 

Phyllis Lansu 
 

Jim Ory 
 
 

John Richard 
 

Saundra 
Sebben 

 
 
 

RZ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mass intentions for the week 
 
Saturday, April 20—The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night, Holy Saturday 
11:00 am HC Blessing of Easter Baskets 
8:00 pm MC For the People of St. Patrick. Living and Deceased 
Sunday, April 21—Easter Sunday 
7:00 am MC For the People of St. Patrick, Living and Deceased 
9:00 am MC For the People of St. Patrick, Living and Deceased 
9:00 am HC For the People of St. Patrick, Living and Deceased 
11:00 am MC For the People of St. Patrick, Living and Deceased 
11:00 am HC For the People of St. Patrick, Living and Deceased 
Monday, April 22 
6:30 am MC NO Communion Service 
Tuesday, April 23 
6:30 am MC Communion Service 
Wednesday, April 24 
6:30 am MC Communion Service 
Thursday, April 25 
6:30 am MC Communion Service 
Friday, April 26 
6:30 am MC Communion Service 
Saturday, April 27 
5:00 pm MC William McDonald, Anniversary of Death, by The Family 
  Elaine Brouillard, Remembrance, by The Family 
  Virginia Butler, Birthday Remembrance, by Nancy Bensinger 
  Blanche Potocek, Birthday Remembrance, by The Family 
  Mary Galotta, Anniversary of Death, by Jo Kivlehan 
Sunday, April 28—Second Sunday of Easter 
7:00 am MC Helen Cvik, Birthday Remembrance, by The Family 
  Eileen Beshel, Remembrance, by Al and Sara Hancock 
9:00 am MC Howard Donohue, Remembrance, by Chris and Allen Smith 
  Catherine Gross, Birthday Remembrance, by Linda and Ronald Gagnon
  Jeff Turner, Birthday Remembrance, by His Friends 
  Tess Belli, Remembrance, by John Sofedes 
11:00 am MC David Onyekonwu, Special Intention for his Son, by Kenneth Onyekonwu 
  Sheila Jakaitis, Remembrance, by the Zalapi Family 
  Barbara Furlan, Remembrance, by The Family 
  Will Nonnenmacher, Remembrance, by Terry and Jim Durban 
  Janet, Hilda, John Sr. and Jay Artac, Remembrance, by Dave and Sons
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A Record of our Stewardship 

Attendance for April 6/7 
Saturday 5:00 PM          489     
Sunday  7:00 AM           165                                                                   
9:00 AM                       312                                                                  
11:00 AM                     331                                                                  
Total:                       1297 

Jesus said, “Where your Heart is, There will your Treasure Be.” 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Stewardship of  Treasure (April 6/7) 

Offertory Collection:      $16,122 
Children:      $8 
Sharing Parish:      $483 
Good Samaritan:                                                      $1315 
Stole Fees:                                                               $1280 
Total:                  $19,208 
Offertory Online Giving (March) $13,867 

Our  Stewardship of Time 
Worship attendance for April 13/14 

 Our Stewardship of  Talent                 
Service 

You have been reading in this section for months about all the ministries that we have  
at St. Pat’s.  It is a commitment to serving the Lord that brings our faith life to the next 
level.  We are all given gifts by the Holy Spirit, but it is up to us to activate and use 
them.  There is much to be done in the service of the Lord.  Take some time to discern 
what ministry is right for you.  Then join!  Discover who you are and how you are 
meant to serve! Many hands make light work! 

Attendance for April 13/14 
Saturday, 5:00 PM                                                      
Sunday, 7:00 AM                                                       
9:00 AM                                                                 
11:00 AM                                                                                     
Total:                          

For the weekend 
beginning 

Saturday, April 20  to 
Sunday, April 21 

 
The Sanctuary Lamp is lit 

in Memory of  
All Deceased Members of 

St. Patrick Church 

Spring Raffle 

 
Tickets Sold 

To Date: 
 

2497 
 

 
 

Tickets can be 
purchased 

after Mass, at 
the Parish 
School,  or 

Parish Office. 

I am happy to announce that $518,763 had already been received from our 
To Teach Who Christ Is donations and was placed in a special savings 
account.  Your generosity is greatly appreciated.   

Early 
Bulletin 
deadline 



SAINT PATRICK CHURCH 
15000 W. Wadsworth Road, Wadsworth, IL 60083-9502 

 

Mass Schedule 
 

Weekday Mass:6:30 AM  
Tuesday-Friday 

Main Church 
 

Saturday Evening: 5:00 PM  
Main Church 

 

Sunday: 7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 AM  
Main Church 

 

Reconcilia on 
 

Saturday: 4:00-4:30 PM Main Church 
 

Adora on 
Wednesday: 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM 

Historic Church 

Pastoral Staff 
Rev. James Merold, Pastor 

jmerold@stpatrickwadsworth.org 
Rev. Mar n Zielinski, Weekend Presider 

mzielinski@USML.EDU 
Deacons 

Deacon Louis Abboud  
Deacon Todd Benzschawel 

Deacon Jeremy Carter 
Deacon Joe Casey 

Deacon Bill Gibbons 
Deacon Rich Holevoet 
Deacon Ed Tomkowiak 

Parish Office 
Darline Cocom, Administra ve Assistant 

dcocom@stpatrickwadsworth.org 
Polly Hergenreder, Bulle n Editor 

phergenreder@stpatrickwadsworth.org 
Business Office 

Theresa Shebesta, Bookkeeper 
tshebesta@stpatrickwadsworth.org 

Liturgy 
Jim Murray, Director of Liturgy 

jmurray@stpatrickwadsworth.org 
Bernie Oberdick, Director of Music 
boberdick@stpatrickwadsworth.org 

Parish School Staff 
Mary Vitulli, Principal 

mvitulli@stpatrickwadsworth.org 

Parish Office 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 

Friday 8:30 AM to 12:00 Noon 
847-244-4161  

847-336-0630 fax 
www.stpatrickwadsworth.org 

School 
Monday- Friday 

7:30 AM to 4:00 PM 
847-623-8446 
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